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ABSTRACT
A near-surface specific humidity (Qa) and air temperature (Ta) climatology on daily and 0.258 grids was
constructed by the objectively analyzed air–sea fluxes (OAFlux) project by objectively merging two
recent satellite-derived high-resolution analyses, theOAFlux existing 18 analysis, and atmospheric reanalyses.
The two satellite products include the multi-instrument microwave regression (MIMR) Qa and Ta analysis
and the Goddard Satellite-Based Surface Turbulent Fluxes, version 3 (GSSTF3), Qa analysis. This study
assesses the degree of improvement made by OAFlux using buoy time series measurements at 137 locations
and a global empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis. There are a total of 130 855 collocated daily values
for Qa and 283 012 collocated daily values for Ta in the buoy evaluation. It is found that OAFlux Qa has
a mean difference close to 0 and a root-mean-square (RMS) difference of 0.73 g kg21, and Ta has a mean
difference of20.038C and an RMS difference of 0.458C. OAFlux shows nomajor systematic bias with respect
to buoy measurements over all buoy locations except for the vicinity of the Gulf Stream boundary current,
where the RMS difference exceeds 1.88C in Ta and 1.2 g kg21 in Qa. The buoy evaluation indicates that
OAFlux represents an improvement over MIMR and GSSTF3. The global EOF-based intercomparison
analysis indicates that OAFlux has a similar spatial–temporal variability pattern with that of three atmo-
spheric reanalyses including MERRA, NCEP-1, and ERA-Interim, but that it differs from GSSTF3 and the
Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR).
1. Introduction
Latent and sensible heat exchanges at the air–sea in-
terface play a key role in the coupled air–sea interactions
on various temporal and spatial scales. These fluxes are
commonly estimated using the bulk formulas, which link
turbulent fluxes to macroscale near-surface meteorological
observables, such as air temperature (Ta), specific humidity
(Qa), sea surface temperature (SST), and wind speed (Liu
et al. 1979; Fairall et al. 2003). These flux-related variables
are obtainable from three major sources: marine surface
weather reports from theVoluntaryObserving Ship (VOS)
program, satellite observations, and atmospheric reanalysis
and operational models. VOS observations have good
accuracy and long time series but poor global coverage,
as observations are concentrated along ship routes
(Josey 2001; Gulev et al. 2007). In comparison with ship
observations, satellite observations have the capability
of providing global coverage at higher spatial and tem-
poral resolutions, albeit with limited sampling in space
and time depending on the satellite’s orbit and sensor and
with a shorter time record.
Several satellite-based heat flux products have been
developed over the past decades, such as the Goddard
Satellite-Based Surface Turbulent Fluxes (GSSTF)
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(Chou et al. 2003; Shie et al. 2012), the Japanese Ocean
Flux Data Sets with Use of Remote Sensing Observa-
tions (J-OFURO) (Kubota et al. 2002), the Institut
Français de Recherche et l’Exploitation pour la Mer
(IFREMER) fluxes (Bentamy et al. 2003), the Hamburg
Ocean Atmosphere Parameters and Fluxes from Satel-
lite Data (HOAPS) (Andersson et al. 2011), and the
SeaFlux turbulent flux dataset (Curry et al. 2004).
However, these products differ considerably from each
other (Gao et al. 2013). A large portion of the errors in
these products is found to be associated with un-
certainties in the near-surface Qa and Ta, as these near-
surface atmosphere properties cannot be directly sensed
from satellites, and retrieval algorithms are very differ-
ent and all have uncertainties (Curry et al. 2004; Jackson
et al. 2006; Jackson andWick 2010; Roberts et al. 2010).
The impact of biases of Qa and Ta on heat fluxes de-
pends primarily on wind speed. For example, a wet bias
of 1 g kg21 Qa would underestimate the latent heat flux
by about 38Wm22, whereas a warm bias of 18C Ta
would reduce the sensible heat flux by about 15Wm22
at 10ms21 wind speed (Fig. 1).
The differences in satellite-based Qa from these
products are primarily due to retrieval algorithms.
Schulz et al. (1993) developed a model to estimate the
bottom-layer precipitable water from the temperature
brightness (TB) measured by the Special Sensor Mi-
crowave Imager (SSM/I), and then related TB linearly
to Qa. Based on Schulz’s model, Schlüssel et al. (1995)
did direct regression between TB and Qa to avoid error
propagation. Bentamy et al. (2003) further updated
Schulz et al.’s (1993, 1997) regression coefficients with
improved training data. In a study by Jackson et al.
(2006), Qa and Ta were derived by combining obser-
vations from SSM/I and the Advanced Microwave
Sounding Unit-A (AMSU-A). This multisensory satel-
lite approach helps to improve the accuracy of the re-
trievals in comparison with that from the single-sensor
approach (Jackson et al. 2006).
In contrast to Qa, there is currently no standard ap-
proach for estimating Ta using SSM/I (Roberts et al.
2010). For instance, HOAPS estimates Ta from SST
using the assumption of 80% humidity (Liu 1988) and
18C air–sea temperature difference. GSSTF employs the
NCEP–DOE AMIP-II Reanalysis (NCEP–DOE re-
analysis) instead of deriving it from satellite retrievals
(Chou et al. 2003; Shie et al. 2012). SeaFlux utilizes
a nonlinear neutral network that was trained with in situ
observations to match up with SSM/I (Roberts et al.
2010). Jackson et al. (2006) derived Ta using the same
multi-instrument approach as for Qa, and Jackson and
Wick (2010) implemented another approach that can
retrieve Ta from satellite SST and AMSU-A.
The OAFlux is a synthesis analysis that integrates
satellite retrievals and atmospheric reanalyses to find an
optimal combination in a least squares sense (Yu and
Weller 2007). The synthesis can reduce errors in input
data sources and produce an estimate that has the
minimum error variance. The OAFlux project has been
providing two to three online updates per year for the 18
gridded global turbulent heat fluxes, as well as the flux-
related variables includingQa and Ta, encompassing the
past five decades from 1958 onward. In recent years,
efforts have been devoted to constructing a higher-
resolution (0.258) global analysis by taking advantage
of several recent achievements in satellite-based prod-
ucts that were made by our own group and other groups,
including a 0.258 12-sensor merged vector wind analysis
(1987 onward) (Yu and Jin 2012), Qa and Ta from the
multi-instrument microwave regression (MIMR) prod-
ucts (1999–2010) (Jackson et al. 2009), Qa fromGSSTF3
(1987–2008) (Shie et al. 2012), and SST from the NOAA
AdvancedMicrowave Scanning Radiometer–Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AMSR–AVHRR)
and AVHRR-only optimum interpolation analysis
(Reynolds et al. 2007). A preliminary analysis of the
high-resolution (HR) OAFlux turbulent latent and
sensible heat fluxes was conducted in the eddy-rich Gulf
FIG. 1. (a) Scatterplots for wind speed vs change in latent heat
(LH) flux due to a wet bias in Qa of 1.0 g kg21. The flux was
computed using the COARE algorithm. The flux-related surface
meteorological variables, including Ta, Qa, wind speed, SST, and
pressure, are from theOAFlux 18 climatology (1988–2010) over the
global ice-free oceans. The black solid line represents linear
regression of the heat flux anomaly on wind speed, with a slope
of23.8. The colors represent the values of the corresponding SSTs.
(b)As in (a), but for wind speed vs change in sensible heat (SH) flux
due to a warm bias in Ta of 1.08C, with a slope of 21.5.
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Stream region (Jin and Yu 2013), which found that
OAFlux HR analysis clearly outperforms the atmo-
spheric reanalyses in both latent and sensible heat fluxes
in comparison with buoy measurements.
The need for high-resolution Qa and Ta with im-
proved accuracy is vital for improvement of satellite-
based heat fluxes (Curry et al. 2004). Jin and Yu (2013)
indicated that in comparison with the 18 OAFlux anal-
ysis, the HR OAFlux has smaller root-mean-square
(RMS) differences (RMSD) of ;0.15 gkg21 in Qa and
;0.478C in Ta against buoy measurements in the Gulf
Stream region. Incorporating the MIMR satellite re-
trievals into the OAFlux synthesis is the key to im-
provement in both Qa and Ta. In the present study, we
further evaluate the HR OAFlux Qa and Ta (1988–
2010) over the global ice-free oceans. An inter-
comparison is also carried out between theHROAFlux,
MIMR, GSSTF3, and four atmospheric reanalyses
(Table 1). Two approaches were used for evaluation.
One is to assess the degree of improvement made to
OAFlux using buoy time series measurements at 137
locations. The other approach is to use an empirical
orthogonal function (EOF)-based intercomparison
analysis of the seven products to ascertain the consis-
tency of spatial–temporal variability on a basin scale.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides
a general description of data products, includingMIMR,
GSSTF3, four atmospheric reanalyses, and the buoy
measurements. Detailed descriptions of the OAFlux
synthesis and a comparison of the climatology between
OAFlux and the two satellite-based products are given
in section 3. Section 4 shows the results of buoy evalu-
ation. Section 5 presents the global EOF-based in-
tercomparison analysis. The summary and conclusions
are included in section 6.
2. Data description
a. Qa from GSSTF3
There have been several updates to the GSSTF
products. We used the newly developed GSSTF3 (Shie
et al. 2012) in the OAFlux synthesis. As in previous
versions, the GSSTF3 Qa is statistically retrieved from
the SSM/I TB, while Ta is taken from the NCEP–DOE
reanalysis (Kanamitsu et al. 2002). In contrast to pre-
vious versions that derived Qa based on the bottom-
layer precipitable water and the total precipitable water
using an EOFmethod (Chou et al. 1995), GSSTF3 (Shie
et al. 2012) adopted the one-step approach that re-
gresses Qa directly onto TB (Schlüssel et al. 1995;
Bentamy et al. 2003). The EOF algorithm is still re-
tained in the updated algorithm. In both GSSTF3 and
its preceding GSSTF2c, a corrected/improved set of
SSM/I TB was used and that reduced a temporal trend
post-year 2000 in the globally averaged latent heat flux,
which was mainly due to the temporal variation–
drifting (decreasing) of the earth incidence angle of the
SSM/I satellites (Shie 2010a,b). The GSSTF3 is on
a 0.258 grid, covering the period July 1987–December
2008. A validation against a total of 22 samples from in
situ observations indicates the mean bias for Qa is
0.25 g kg21 with the RMS difference of 1.11 g kg21 (Shie
et al. 2012).
b. Qa and Ta from MIMR
The MIMR utilized AMSU-A and SSM/I microwave
to determine Ta and Qa from a linear regression
(Jackson et al. 2006). The inclusion of the AMSU-A
52.8-Ghz channel, which has a peak weighting in the
lower troposphere, plays a key role in improving the Ta
and Qa retrievals. The retrievals were further improved
by refinements to the regression formula, the training
dataset, and the collocation procedure (Jackson et al.
2009). The training data originate from research vessels
that are described in more detail in Jackson et al. (2009).
No buoy data were used in the training data. While
SSM/I data have been available since 1987, the MIMR
data began in 1998, since AMSU-A first came available
on NOAA-15 at that time. Independent validation in-
dicates an RMS difference of 1.59 g kg21 for Qa
(Jackson et al. 2009) and 1.558C for Ta (Jackson and
Wick 2010). The data of Ta and Qa used in this study
have a spatial resolution of 0.258, covering the global
oceans from 708S to 708N for the period 1999–2010.
TABLE 1. List of products used in this study, including horizontal resolution and algorithms.
Spatial resolution Ta and Qa algorithms
CFSR T382 (0.3138) Ta and Qa are not explicitly assimilated
NCEP-1 T63 (1.8758) Ta and Qa are not explicitly assimilated
MERRA 0.58 (lat), 0.6678 (lon) 3D-Var analyses
ERA-Interim T255 (0.7038) Optimal interpolation of data from ships and buoys
MIMR 0.258 Utilized AMSU-A and SSM/I microwave to determine Ta and Qa from a linear regression
GSSTF3 0.258 Regresses Qa directly onto SSM/I TB with improved training dataset, plus EOF method
OAFlux-0.258 0.258 Objective synthesis
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c. Qa and Ta from the reanalyses
We made use of four reanalysis products in the study,
including the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) interim reanalysis
(ERA-Interim) (Dee et al. 2011), NASA’s Modern-Era
Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications
(MERRA) (Rienecker et al. 2011), the National Cen-
ters for Environmental Prediction (NCEP), the Climate
Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) (Saha et al. 2010),
and the first-generation reanalysis from the NCEP–
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR)
reanalysis (NCEP-1) (Kalnay et al. 1996). The hori-
zontal resolution in the latest reanalysis products
ranges between 0.3138 (T382) and 0.7038 (T255), which
is clearly an improvement over the early reanalysis
from NCEP at 1.8758 (T63) resolution (Table 1).
MERRA used a three-dimensional variational data
assimilation (3D-Var) analysis algorithm and made
extensive use of satellite radiance information and
ground observations, including temperature and hu-
midity from ships and buoys. Unlike MERRA, the
near-surface (2m) Qa and Ta were not explicitly as-
similated in both NCEP and CFSR. In contrast, ERA-
Interim postprocessed the ship and buoy observations
into their outputs using an optimal interpolation
scheme. Note that MERRA, ERA-Interim, and
NCEP-1 data were used in the OAFlux synthesis, while
CFSR data are not synthesized.
d. In situ buoy measurements
The validation datasets used in this study include the
buoy measurements acquired from the Tropical Atmo-
sphere Ocean/Triangle Trans-Ocean Buoy Network
(TAO/TRITON) buoy array in the tropical Pacific
(McPhaden et al. 1998); the ResearchMoored Array for
Africa–Asian–Australian Monsoon Analysis and Pre-
diction (RAMA) in the tropical Indian Ocean
(McPhaden et al. 2009); the Prediction and Research
Moored Array in the Tropical Atlantic (PIRATA)
(Bourlès et al. 2008); the moored buoys at the Kuroshio
Extension Observatory (KEO) (Cronin et al. 2010), the
climate station Papa (Kamphaus et al. 2008), and the
National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) buoys (http://www.
ndbc.noaa.gov/) in the northern North Pacific; two buoys
in the Southern Ocean, including the Agulhas Return
Current (ARC) buoy that was located southeast of the
tip of Africa (http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/OCS/ARC/)
FIG. 2. Annual mean OAFlux (a) Qa and (b) Ta from 1988 to
2010.
FIG. 3. (a) Mean difference of MIMRminus OAFlux in Qa from
1999 to 2010. (b)Mean difference of GSSTF3minusOAFlux in Qa
for the period 1988–2008. (c) As in (a), but for Ta.
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and the Southern Ocean Flux Station (SOFS) buoy
that was deployed south ofAustralia (http://uop.whoi.edu/
projects/SOFS/); and 19 archived/active moored buoys
deployed by WHOI at flux reference sites and the sites
selected for targeted field programs. The active WHOI
buoys include a site at 208S, 858W under the stratus
cloud deck off northern Chile (Stratus); the Northwest
Tropical Atlantic Station (NTAS) at 158N, 518W; and
a site north of Hawaii near the WHOI Hawaii Ocean
Time Series (WHOTS) site. The archivedWHOI buoys
include the Arabian Sea Experiment (Arabian Sea) at
15.58N, 61.58E; the Acoustic Surface Reverberation
Experiment (ASREX) at 49.28N, 131.98W and 33.98N,
69.78W; the Coastal Mixing and Optics Experiment
(CMO) at 40.58N, 70.58W; the COARE at 1.88S,
156.08E; the Marine Light–Mixed Layer Experiment
1991 (MLML91) at 59.58N, 20.88W; the Pan American
Climate Study (PACS) at 2.88S, 124.78W and 10.08N,
125.48W; the Severe Environment Surface Mooring
(SESMOOR) at 42.58N, 61.28W; the Shelf Mixed Layer
Experiment (SMILE) at 38.78N, 123.58W; and the Sub-
duction Experiment (Subduction) in the subtropical At-
lantic. All the WHOI buoy data are available online (at
http://uop.whoi.edu). There are a total of 122 buoy time
series available for the period 1999–2010 and 137 buoy
time series available for the period 1988–2010. The den-
sity of buoys is greatest in the tropical regions.
The WHOI buoys are equipped with the Improved
Meteorological Instruments (IMET) system or the Air–
Sea Interaction Meteorology (ASIMET) system (Weller
and Anderson 1996). The three tropical arrays carry the
Autonomous Temperature Line Acquisition System
(ATLAS) (McPhaden et al. 1998) or ASIMET. The es-
timated IMET daily mean errors are 1% (3% in low
wind) and 0.18C (more in low wind) for relative humidity
and Ta, respectively (Colbo and Weller 2009). Note that
the 1% accuracy in relative humidity corresponds to the
accuracy of Qa of about 0.03 (at high latitudes) to
0.23 gkg21 (at warm pool). The expected errors for the
ATLAS/TRITON instrument are about 2% and 0.18C,
FIG. 4. Time series of monthly-mean (a) Qa and (b) Ta from OAFlux (red), MIMR (black),
and GSSTF3 (blue, Qa only), averaged over the global ice-free ocean (from 658S to 658N). The
thick lines represent the time series with a 13-month running mean.
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whereas the error for NDBC is about 3% and 1.08C, for
relative humidity and Ta, respectively.
Note that the buoy measures relative humidity instead
of Qa. The latter was calculated in terms of Ta, surface
pressure, and relative humidity. Buoy Ta and relative
humidity sensors are usually deployed at 2–4-m height
and measurements are made at a sample rate of 1–10min
depending upon the design of instruments. For consis-
tency in comparison, buoy measurements were adjusted
to 2-m height using the COARE algorithm (Fairall et al.
2003) and then were averaged to daily values.
3. The Qa and Ta from the OAFlux synthesis
Themethodology of the OAFlux synthesis is based on
the Gauss–Markov statistical estimation theorem. That
is, when combining data in a linear fashion, the linear
least squares estimator is the most efficient estimator
(Daley 1991). In the case of the OAFlux flux analysis,
the theorem led to the formulation of a least squares
problem based on available satellite retrievals and re-
analysis model outputs (Yu and Weller 2007). The con-
struction of the 0.258-gridded Qa and Ta used the same
methodology, that is, merging of MIMR (1999–2010),
GSSTF3 (July 1987–December 2000), the OAFlux ex-
isting 18 analysis, and three atmospheric reanalyses, in-
cluding ERA-Interim, MERRA, and NCEP-1. The
GSSTF3 (2001–08) was not utilized in the synthesis. Note
that the optimality of the solution is dependent on the
weights that theoretically are inversely proportional to
the respective error of the input datasets. Since the lack of
error information for the input datasets limits our ability
FIG. 5. Mean difference in (a) Qa and (b) Ta of MIMRminus buoy (squares) over 122 buoy
locations from 1999 to 2010, of which 102 buoys are from the combined TAO/TRITON,
RAMA and PIRATA arrays over the tropical oceans. Contours are the mean difference of
MIMR minus 18 OAFlux over the same period. Warm colors indicate positive bias (i.e., the
satellite retrieval is overestimated), and cold colors indicate negative bias (i.e., the satellite
retrieval is underestimated).
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to assign ‘‘true’’ weights, the weights were in fact de-
termined from the buoy-based evaluation on each input
dataset. All the weights were constant, due to a lack of
sufficient in situ measurements to define the latitude de-
pendence of errors. The buoy-based evaluation was es-
tablished from 137 buoy time series, of which 115 time
series were from the tropical (308S–308N)moored array
system. This indicates that the evaluation may be suf-
ficient to characterize the error statistics of warm and
wet conditions, but it has a limitation to provide rele-
vant reference for cold and dry conditions. We point
out that although buoy measurements are not directly
used in the OAFlux product, they are used to de-
termine the weights, and therefore we could expect
OAFlux to get an overall better agreement in Qa and
Ta with the buoy measurements.
Since all the input satellite retrievals are at 10m above
the ocean surface, these retrievals were adjusted to
a height of 2m for the synthesis. The 0.258OAFlux wind
speed (Yu and Jin 2012) and Reynolds OISST
(Reynolds et al. 2007), as well as the COARE algorithm,
were used for the height adjustment. A quality control
was applied to reject some isolated unrealistic pairs of
MIMR Qa and Ta in the tropical oceans. Those pairs of
isolated extreme values could be removed once the Ta
retrieval departs from the 18 OAFlux analysis by more
than 68C and results in larger air–sea temperature dif-
ference. About 0.001% pairs of Qa and Ta were rejected
for being outside the limits.
The mean daily coverage of the satellite-based data
for global ice-free oceans was about 55% in 1988, when
there was only one SSM/I sensor, and it gradually in-
creased to about 78%by 1996. The coverage is relatively
lower in the tropical oceans than that at midlatitudes
because the orbital geometry tends to create more gaps
at low latitudes. Clearly there is a need to fill in gaps of
missing data in order to complete the daily global field.
As complete coverage is achieved every 2–3 days,
FIG. 6. RMS difference in (a) Qa and (b) Ta of MIMR minus buoys over 122 buoy locations
from 1999 to 2010.
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a temporal interpolation of the satellite retrievals was
utilized to fill the gap. The interpolation was performed
using the 18 OAFlux historical data as the reference to
determine the direction of interpolation.
Theoretically, the synthesis process tends to cancel
out errors in input datasets if the data have no systematic
errors. A buoy validation indicates that bothMIMR and
GSSTF3 have a major systematic bias against the buoy
observations. These details will be discussed further in
section 4. A climatological monthly-mean adjustment
was applied to both MIMR and GSSTF3 before they
were merged into the synthesis. The adjustment was
based on the 18 OAFlux, which has demonstrated to
have overall good agreement with buoy observations
(Yu et al. 2008). To do the mean adjustments, the cli-
matology monthly mean of satellite data was averaged
to 18 grids to calculate the difference against that of
the 18OAFlux and then the difference was interpolated
back into the 0.258 grids. The fine structures and the
temporal variability of satellite retrievals are retained.
In fact, the HR OAFlux product is able to depict sharp
oceanic fronts (Jin and Yu 2013). We have now com-
pleted the 0.258OAFlux daily analysis from July 1987 to
December 2010.
The annual mean OAFlux Qa and Ta are shown in
Fig. 2. These mean fields are constructed over the 23-yr
(1988–2010) analysis period. The two variables show
a similar global distribution: higher values are in the
tropical regions with the maxima over the Pacific warm
pool, and the values decrease poleward. The sharpest
fronts are observed in the Gulf Stream region and the
southern oceans.
Figure 3 displays the mean difference of the satellite
retrievals minus OAFlux over the overlapping period
FIG. 7. (a) Mean difference in Qa of GSSTF3 minus buoys (squares) over 125 buoy locations
from 1988 to 2008. Contours are the mean difference of GSSTF3 minus 18 OAFlux over the
same time period. (b) RMS difference of GSSTF3 Qa minus buoys for the same period.
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1999–2008. In comparison with OAFlux, the MIMR
satellite Qa is generally overestimating at high Qa in the
tropical oceans (308S–308N) and underestimating at low
Qa in the mid–high latitudes (Fig. 3a). A large positive
difference exists in the intertropical convergence zone
(ITCZ), the east-equatorial Pacific, and the east-equatorial
Atlantic, with the maximum at about 1.5 gkg21. The dif-
ference at high latitude is relatively small. The significant
contrast between the tropics and the high latitudes seems
to be related to the magnitude of the Qa. A comparison of
Qa between GSSTF3 and OAFlux shows a mixture of
striking positive and negative differences in low to mid-
latitudes (Fig. 3b). In general, GSSTF3 is wetter than
OAFlux in themidlatitudes and the equatorial regions and
drier in the off-equator regions. Interestingly, this pattern
is found to be similar to that of total cloud cover; that is, the
wet Qa difference corresponds to the high total cloud
cover, and the dry Qa difference corresponds to the low
total cloud cover (not shown). The difference inQa at high
latitudes, however, is rather small. Figure 3c shows the
difference in Ta between MIMR and OAFlux, of which
the pattern is nearly identical to what is shown in Fig. 3a;
that is, the large warm difference corresponds to the large
wet difference and vice versa.
Figure 4a displays the time series of Qa fromOAFlux,
MIMR, and GSSTF3, averaged over global ice-free
oceans (658S–658N) for the period 1988–2010. The thin
line represents the monthly mean, while the thick line
represents a 13-month running mean. The values of
MIMR Qa are higher than those of OAFlux but have
a similar variability during the period. The GSSTF3 Qa
follows OAFlux from 1988 to 2002 with high values, but
thereafter GSSTF3 decreases, while OAFlux remains
steady before a dip in 2007. In fact, the GSSTF3 Qa
(2001–08) was not utilized in the OAFlux synthesis for
consistency of the time series.
The corresponding time series of Ta from OAFlux
and MIMR is shown in Fig. 4b. The two time series are
nearly in phase but vary in the mean values. Note that
theOAFlux analysis of Ta (1988–98) is solely dependent
FIG. 8. Mean difference in (a) Qa and (b) Ta of OAFlux minus buoys at 137 buoy locations,
from 1988 to 2010.
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on the reanalyses, as no satellite Ta retrieval was utilized
in the synthesis.
4. Buoy evaluation
a. Satellite retrievals versus the buoy
In this study, validations were performed using collo-
cated daily mean time series. As mentioned above, both
the satellite retrievals and buoy measurements were ad-
justed to the 2-m height for validation. Because the data
grids do not generally coincide with buoy positions, a bi-
linear interpolation between the four grid values sur-
rounding the buoy location was used to obtain the
satellite value at the location. If one of the grid values was
missing, then the nearest-neighbor grid value among the
four was selected. The satellite value would be marked as
missing if none of the grid values was available.
The uncertainty associated with collocation could be
caused by 1) height adjustments, 2) spatial interpolation,
and 3) satellite sampling errors as the satellite retrieval
does not sample the entire diurnal cycle like the buoy
data. We compared the difference in Qa between a pair
of 2895 collocated daily mean time series from MIMR
and the Stratus buoy (208S, 858W) at different heights,
and found the RMS difference between MIMR and the
buoy was ;1.35 g kg21 at 2m compared to ;1.41 g kg21
at 10m. The difference caused by the height adjustment
was relatively small. Using the same buoy time series,
we subsampled the OAFlux Qa by including the
MIMR missing gap to estimate the uncertainty caused
by spatial interpolation, and found that the change in
the RMS difference between OAFlux and the buoy is
;0.003 g kg21. We also used the 3-hourly MIMR data to
match the buoy time series, and found the change in
the RMS difference is ;0.03 g kg21. In conclusion, the
uncertainty associated with collocation is relatively
small. Note that these errors are spatially dependent
and might be larger in a location with a larger diurnal
cycle. It also needs to be recognized that buoy
FIG. 9. As in Fig. 8, but for RMS difference.
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measurements are single-point measurements; while the
gridded product estimates at each grid point represent
a gridcell average. So, any interpolation will miss the
effect of scaling associated with the collocation of the
gridcell average with the point measurement. Such an
effect can be large in the regions where strong spatial
gradients are presented.
The mean differences in Qa and Ta between MIMR
and the buoy are shown in Fig. 5. The pattern of the
mean difference in Qa shows that warm-colored square
points predominate in the tropical oceans, while cold-
colored points predominate in the high latitudes. Obvi-
ously in comparison with the buoys, the MIMR Qa is
overestimated, in particular in the Pacific–Indian warm
pool and the tropical eastern Pacific and eastern At-
lantic. In the northern North Pacific, however, Qa is
underestimated. The maximum difference is up to
0.8 g kg21. The wet bias could underestimate the latent
heat flux up to 12–15Wm22 at 4–5m s21 wind speeds,
and the dry bias could overestimate the latent heat flux
up to 24–27Wm22 at 8–9ms21 wind speeds in the
tropical oceans and in the northern North Pacific. Note
that the colors of the square points (which represent
differences with respect to the buoy) match the colors of
the contours (which represent differences to the 18
OAFlux analysis) very well, indicating that the system-
atic bias in MIMR Qa could be diminished by a mean
value adjustment based on the 18 OAFlux analysis. As
we mentioned above, such an OAFlux-based mean
value adjustment was indeed applied to satellite re-
trievals to construct the 0.258 OAFlux analysis.
A similar pattern of the mean difference in Ta is ob-
served in the tropical oceans; that is, the warm Ta dif-
ference corresponds to the wet Qa difference. In
FIG. 10. (top) Scatterplots of Qa for (a) OAFlux, (b) MIMR, and (c) GSSTF3 vs the respective buoy and (bottom) scatterplots of Ta for
(d) OAFlux and (e) MIMR. The plots of Qa are based on a total of 130 855 collocations among the three participating products and buoy
measurements from 1999 to 2008. The plots of Ta are based on a total of 282 977 collocations between the two participating products and
buoy measurements from 1999 to 2010.
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general, the difference is less than 0.68C. The most
striking difference exists in the Pacific–Indian warm
pool, the east-equatorial Pacific, and in the vicinity of
the Gulf Stream boundary current. Compared to these
extremes, the northern North Pacific is characterized by
smaller differences.
The corresponding RMS difference between MIMR
Qa and the buoy is overall larger than 1.0gkg21 (Fig. 6a).
The most striking difference appears in the warm pool,
the east-equatorial Pacific, and at various sites in the
tropical Atlantic, with the maximum exceeding
1.6gkg21. On the other hand, the largest RMS difference
of 1.88C for Ta occurs in the vicinity of the Gulf Stream
boundary current (Fig. 6b). The RMS difference in the
northern North Pacific is also significant, despite that the
mean difference is small in that area. In the tropical
oceans, except for the Pacific warm pool and the east
equatorial Pacific, the RMS difference is less than 0.88C.
Figure 7a shows the mean difference in Qa between
GSSTF3 and the buoy and between GSSTF3 and the 18
OAFlux. The striking positive difference (exceeding
0.8 g kg21) between GSSTF3 and the buoy appears in
the Pacific–Indian warm pool, the east-equatorial Pacific
and eastern Atlantic, and the subtropical Atlantic. A
large negative difference appears in the cold tongue
region, theArabian Sea, and the westernAtlantic off the
coast of Brazil. As might be expected, the pattern of the
difference between GSSFT3 and the 18 OAFlux (which
is represented by contours) is nearly the same as the one
between GSSTF3 and the 0.258 OAFlux, as the latter
was constructed under the constraint of the 18 OAFlux-
based mean adjustment.
The corresponding RMS difference in Qa is found to
be overall larger than 1.2 g kg21, except in the tropical
Atlantic and northern North Pacific (Fig. 7b). The
Pacific–Indian warm-pool, northeastern tropical Atlan-
tic, Arabian Sea, Kuroshio Extension, and Gulf Stream
regions, and southeast of the tropical Atlantic off the
coast of Africa show the greatest RMS difference
(.1.88C).
b. OAFlux versus the buoy
Jin and Yu (2013) evaluated the OAFlux 0.258 flux
products in resolving the air–sea exchange in the eddy-
rich Gulf Stream region. Two approaches were used for
evaluation: one was point-to-point validation based on
six moored buoys in the region, and the other was basin-
scale statistical analysis in terms of wavenumber spectra
FIG. 11. Comparison of PDFs of (a) Qa and (b) Ta from the collocations between the two participating products and
buoy measurements as described in Fig. 10.
TABLE 2. Comparison of four moments for buoys, OAFlux, MIMR, and GSSTF3, where S is skewness and K is kurtosis. There are
a total of 130 855 collocations of daily mean Qa among the three participating products and buoy measurements from 1999 to 2008, and
a total of 283 012 collocations of daily mean Ta between the two participating products and buoy measurements from 1999 to 2010.
Ta Qa
Mean(8C) Std dev (8C) S K Mean (g kg21) Std dev (g kg21) S K
Buoys 25.94 19.15 23.66 18.35 17.10 9.32 22.31 9.59
OAFlux 25.91 18.87 23.73 18.76 17.10 8.90 22.53 10.77
MIMR 26.06 19.02 23.58 17.64 17.62 10.23 22.42 10.47
GSSTF3 17.14 10.70 21.79 7.62
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and the probability density function (PDF). The six
buoys used in the validation include one that was de-
ployed at 368N, 658W, close to the central location of the
climatological maximum of turbulent heat fluxes, during
the Climate and Ocean: Variability, Predictability and
Change (CLIVAR) Mode Water Dynamic Experiment
(CLIMODE) (Marshall et al. 2009; Weller et al. 2012);
and another five offshore moored stations owned and
maintained by NOAA’s NDBC. There were a total of
4288 product/buoy collocations during the 3-yr period
from 2005 to 2007. Results indicate that the mean dif-
ferences in Qa and Ta with respect to the buoy mea-
surements are 20.06 gkg21 and 0.358C, with an RMS
difference of 0.77 g kg21 and 0.978C, respectively. A
further analysis of the time series over the CLIMODE
buoy reveals that the Qa bias accounts for 11.7% of the
variance of the latent heat flux bias, whereas the Ta bias
accounts for 26.2% of the variance of sensitive heat flux
bias. Large differences in the latent and sensible heat
fluxes are primarily due to a mismatch in the SST be-
tween gridded data and point measurements associated
with a highly variable current.
In this study, we evaluate the buoy comparison for Qa
and Ta for the global oceans. Figure 8 shows the mean
difference in Qa and Ta between OAFlux and the buoy
over 137 buoy sites for the period 1988–2010. Despite
that a large, dry Qa difference (exceeding 0.8 gkg21) is
observed at various locations, across the board, OAFlux
represents a major improvement over both MIMR and
GSSTF3 with respect to buoy measurements. The
OAFlux Ta is also well produced, in particular in the
tropical oceans, where no obviousmean bias is apparent.
Major differences were observed in the vicinity of the
Gulf Stream boundary current where OAFlux over-
estimates Ta by up to more than 0.88C, which can un-
derestimate the sensible heat flux by 14Wm22 at wind
speed at 12m s21, compared to the three buoys,
including CLIMODE, NDBC station 44018, and
SESMOOR. The SESMOOR buoy was deployed in the
winter of 1988/89 at 42.58N, 61.28W for the Experiment
on Rapidly Intensifying Cyclones over the Atlantic at
a position about 300 km southeast of Halifax, Nova
Scotia, Canada. The NDBC 44018 was at 41.38N, 69.38W
off Cape Cod, Massachusetts. All three buoys were lo-
cated within the region of energetic mesoscale and
synoptic variability. In fact, the largest RMS difference
in Ta is evident in this region (Fig. 9). For example, the
RMS difference is;1.98C at the SESMOOR site, where
the standard deviation of the measured Ta is;5.48C. In
contrast, the RMS difference is generally less than 0.68C,
while the standard deviation of the buoy Ta is less than
2.08C in the tropical oceans. The RMS difference of Qa
is overall less than 0.8 gkg21. A large difference exists at
various locations but nomajor significant systematic bias
against the buoy is observed.
c. Comparison of statistics
Comparisons of the collocated OAFlux, MIMR,
GSSTF3, and the buoy daily mean Qa are shown in
Figs. 10a–c. There are a total of 130 855 collocations
FIG. 12. Taylor diagram showing two statistical properties of the
Qa (circles) and Ta (squares) comparison: the cc and RMS of the
differences of the products vs buoys. A total of 130 855 collocations
were used for Qa from OAFlux, MIMR, and GSSTF3, and a total
of 283 012 collocations for Ta from OAFlux and MIMR.
TABLE 3. Statistics of buoy evaluation for OAFlux, MIMR, and GSSTF3. There are a total of 130 855 collocations of daily mean Qa
among the three participating products and buoy measurements from 1999 to 2008, and a total of 283 012 collocations of daily mean Ta
between the two participating products and buoy measurements from 1999 to 2010. Three statistical properties are listed, including mean
difference (Diff).
Ta Qa
Diff (8C) RMSD (8C) cc (0–1) Diff (g kg21) RMSD (g kg21) cc (0–1)
OAFlux 20.03 0.45 0.99 20.00 0.73 0.97
MIMR 0.13 0.71 0.99 0.52 1.11 0.95
GSSTF3 0.03 1.36 0.91
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among the three participating products and buoy mea-
surements across 111 buoy sites from 1999 to 2008. Us-
ing the buoy measurements as a reference, the RMS
difference for OAFlux is about 0.73 g kg21 accompanied
by a mean difference near zero. The scatterplot of
OAFlux versus the buoy depicts a nearly symmetric
distribution about a perfect-fit line across the full range
of Qa, except for a band around 10 g kg21, which was
identified from the time series as being over the Stratus
buoy, where the mean buoy Qa is about 10.5 g kg21 and
the OAFlux overestimates by 0.46 g kg21.
In comparison with the buoy, MIMR is systematically
drier at low Qa (i.e., the center core of the distribution
shifts to below the perfect-fit line) and wetter at high Qa
(i.e., the core of the distribution shifts to above the
perfect-fit line) (Fig. 10b). Themean difference between
MIMR and the buoy is about 0.52 g kg21, with an RMS
difference of 1.11 g kg21.
The scatterplot of GSSTF3 versus the buoy exhibits
a relatively large amount of scatter. The center core of
the distribution departs from the perfect-fit line toward
a more positive bias direction with increasing Qa. De-
spite that the mean difference is small (;0.03 g kg21),
the RMS difference (;1.36 g kg21) is larger in compar-
ison with those of OAFlux and MIMR.
Comparisons of the collocated OAFlux, MIMR, and
the buoy daily mean Ta are shown in Figs. 10d,e. There
are a total of 283 012 collocations for the period from
1999 to 2010. In comparison withMIMR,OAFlux shows
a better linear relationship with respect to the buoy. The
mean difference for OAFlux is about 20.038C with an
RMS difference of 0.458C, compared to the mean dif-
ference of 0.138C with an RMS difference of 0.718C for
MIMR.
Figure 11 shows PDFs of the collocated Qa and Ta
from the buoys and three satellite-based datasets. The
values for four moments for buoys, OAFlux, MIMR,
and GSSTF3 are summarized in Table 2. It is evident
that OAFlux and buoy Qa are near the same distribu-
tion. The distribution is not Gaussian in nature; instead,
it is highly skewed to high Qa, as expected because most
of the buoys are located in the tropical oceans. Table 2
shows that the respective values of skewness and kur-
tosis are quite similar for both buoy and MIMR, despite
that MIMR shifted in the location from the buoy due to
the overall wet bias. In contrast, GSSTF3 tends to be
more stretched out toward normal distribution. The
distributions of Ta agree very well among the buoy,
OAFlux, and MIMR.
To summarize the comparisons of the statistics among
OAFlux, MIMR, and GSSTF3 with respect to the buoy
observations, a Taylor diagram displaying the correla-
tion coefficients (cc) and the RMS difference between
the three products and the buoy is shown in Fig. 12. The
statistics of the mean difference, RMS difference, and cc
is summarized in Table 3. It is evident thatOAFlux is the
TABLE 4. Estimated biases in LH and SH caused by the biases in Qa and Ta against buoy measurements for the collocated data from
buoys, OAFlux, MIMR, GSSTF3, ERA-Interim, MERRA, CFSR, and NCEP-1.
LH SH
Diff (Wm22) RMSD (Wm22) Diff (Wm22) RMSD (Wm22)
OAFlux 20.2 18.6 0.4 4.8
MIMR 211.7 27.7 20.5 8.3
GSSTF3 4.9 33.3 — —
ERA-Interim 14.9 22.2 2.3 5.2
MERRA 1.7 19.8 20.3 5.6
CFSR 11.5 20.8 20.7 5.1
NCEP-1 27.3 26.1 2.0 8.4
FIG. 13. Taylor diagram showing two statistical properties of the
Qa (squares) and Ta (circles) comparison: the cc and RMS of the
differences of the products vs buoys. A total of 273 957 for Qa and
437 011 for Ta collocations were used from OAFlux, NCEP-1,
MERRA, CFSR, and ERA-Interim.
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best in both Qa and Ta among the three datasets, and
GSSTF3 is less favored with regard to the buoy com-
parison. The estimated biases in the latent and sensible
heat fluxes caused by the biases in OAFlux Qa and Ta
are 20.2 and 0.4Wm22, with RMS differences of 18.6
and 4.8Wm22, respectively. Overall, wet bias of MIMR
can result in underestimates of latent heat flux by
11.7Wm22 with an RMS difference of 27.3Wm22. The
estimated RMS difference in latent heat flux caused by
the bias of GSSTF3 Qa is 33.3Wm22, which is the
largest among the three datasets (Table 4).
In this study, the buoy validation has focused on
OAFlux and the two satellite-based products. The val-
idation for the four atmospheric reanalyses is therefore
simply summarized by descriptive statistics given in
Fig. 13 and Table 5. The statistics for OAFlux are also
listed as a reference. There are a total of 273 957 and
437 011 collocations from OAFlux, NCEP-1, MERRA,
TABLE 5. Statistics of buoy evaluation for OAFlux, ERA-Interim,MERRA, CFSR, and NCEP-1. There are a total of 273 957 and 437 011
collocations from the five participating products and buoy measurements from 1988 to 2009.
Ta Qa
Diff (8C) RMSD (8C) cc (0–1) Diff (g kg21) RMSD (g kg21) cc (0–1)
OAFlux 20.04 0.45 0.99 20.04 0.78 0.97
ERA-Interim 20.25 0.53 0.99 20.67 1.00 0.97
MERRA 0.15 0.56 0.99 20.03 0.80 0.97
CFSR 0.03 0.54 0.99 20.66 1.02 0.97
NCEP-1 20.18 0.76 0.98 0.17 1.01 0.95
FIG. 14. (a) Time series of monthly-mean Qa from the buoy (cyan), OAFlux (red), MIMR
(black), and GSSTF3 (blue), averaged over the TAO array. The thick lines represent the time
series with a 13-month running mean. (b) As in (a), but for Ta. GSSTF3 Ta is not included.
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CFSR, and ERA-Interim for Qa and Ta, respectively,
over the period 1988–2009. Among the five products,
OAFlux shows the best agreement with the buoy in both
Qa and Ta. On the other hand, the MERRA Qa stands
out as the best among the four reanalyses and, in fact, is
very close to OAFlux. Note that the validation in the
Gulf Stream region indicated that MERRA is too
smooth to resolve small-scale variability in Ta and Qa
(Jin and Yu 2013). Clearly, MERRA gets quite good
agreement against measured data outside the eddy re-
gions. The validation gives similar statistics for CFSR
andERA-Interim, which is slightly better thanMERRA
for Ta. NCEP-1 shows the largest difference in Ta and
Qa against the buoy observations among the four re-
analyses. Note that in comparison with the satellite re-
trievals, which did not assimilate buoy observations, the
reanalyses show a better agreement with buoy obser-
vations of Ta and Qa.
d. Time series at TAO buoy array
The TAO buoys were first deployed in the early 1980s
(McPhaden et al. 1998). The number of buoys was about
FIG. 15. First two EOF patterns—(left) EOF1 and (right) EOF2—of monthly-mean anomalies of Qa for (top to
bottom) OAFlux, MERRA, CFSR, and GSSTF3, from 1988 to 2008.
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15 in 1988, and then increased rapidly tomore than 60 by
mid-1992. These buoy time series of ;20 yr provide
a valuable reference for validating the consistency of
estimates of Qa and Ta over the satellite era. Figure 14a
shows the time series of monthly-mean Qa from the
buoy, OAFlux, MIMR, and GSSTF3, averaged over
the TAO array. The thick lines represent the 13-
month running means. The three satellite-based
products are sampled with the same spatial and tem-
poral coverage as the buoy. The OAFlux Qa time se-
ries tracks the buoy very well, whereas MIMR follows
the buoy but overestimates Qa by ;0.6 g kg21. De-
spite that the mean differences between GSSTF3 and
the TAO buoy are considerably large at each in-
dividual buoy location, the time series of GSSTF3,
which represents a group mean of Qa across the array
at each time step, matches the time series of the buoy
very well, except that the GSSTF3 Qa is over-
estimated in the early 1990s, so that it shows a slight
downward tendency compared to the buoy time series.
The time series of Ta depicts a good consistency be-
tween OAFlux and the buoy throughout the entire
analysis period (Fig. 14b). The values ofMIMRQa are
very close to the buoy for the period 1999–2001 and
show a steady overestimation of 0.28–0.38C against the
buoy time series.
FIG. 16. Corresponding normalized PCs of the two leading modes shown in Fig. 15.
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5. EOF-based intercomparison
The buoy validation shows that OAFlux represents an
improvement over the satellite retrievals and the four at-
mospheric reanalyses in Ta andQa. It should be noted that
the buoy validation was based on an uneven spatial–
temporal sampling and was performed at limited loca-
tions, so it is not sufficient to provide an integrated per-
spective over the global basin scale. To evaluate the
consistency of spatial–temporal variations of the esti-
mated OAFlux Qa and Ta over the global domain, an
intercomparison among OAFlux, MIMR, GSSTF3, and
the four reanalyses was carried out using anEOF analysis.
Figure 15 shows the leading two EOFs of themonthly-
mean anomalies of Qa for the time period 1988–2008 for
OAFlux, MERRA, CFSR, and GSSTF3, while that for
ERA-Interim and NCEP-1 are very similar to MERRA
and are not shown. The corresponding principal com-
ponents (PCs) are shown in Fig. 16. The monthly-mean
anomaly was computed by removing the monthly-mean
climatology for the period 1988–2008. It is clear that
OAFlux and MERRA have similar patterns, whereas
CFSR andGSSTF3 are considerably different from each
other and from others. The leading EOF of OAFlux
over the global oceans is the El Niño–Southern Oscil-
lation (ENSO) mode, indicating clearly the influence of
SST onQa. The spatial pattern associated with the warm
phase of ENSO exhibits positive Qa anomalies that are
related to extra heat and evaporation across the east
tropical Pacific, and negative Qa anomalies in the west
and over the North and South Pacific. This single mode
accounts for 15.2% of nonseasonal total variance of Qa
over the global oceans for over 21 yr. The second EOF
mode (;7.9% of total variance) represents a decadal
variability with an upward trend in Qa since 1993 em-
bedded with intense interannual variability. The 1997/98
El Niño inﬂuence is evident. An opposite polarity is
observed in the North Paciﬁc, where the Qa increases in
the northwest but decreases in the northeast over the
same period.
In contrast to OAFlux, the leading mode of CFSR
represents a nearly uniform pattern over the tropical
oceans associated with a rapid rise in Qa. This mode
accounts for 18.0% of the total variance. The second
EOF mode of CFSR (;9.7% of total variance) corre-
lates with ENSO, but it differs from the EOF mode of
OAFlux in the tropical Atlantic, where the CFSR Qa
anomalies are negative rather than positive during
ENSO’s warm-phase years.
The leading EOF mode of GSSTF3 (;13.7% of total
variance) is similar to that of OAFlux over the global
ocean, except for the tropical Atlantic. The major dif-
ference between GSSFT3 and OAFlux is in the second
mode; for example, GSSTF3 shows significant negative
anomalies in the west equatorial Pacific and a different
variability in the PCs from 2000 to 2005. As a result,
GSSTF3 has a different decadal variability in the basin-
averaged Qa compared to that indicated by OAFlux.
To ensure common features among the different
products, we used the technique of common EOF anal-
ysis (Barnett 1999). This technique combines OAFlux,
GSSTF3, and the four reanalyses into a single dataset, of
which the data on common grids are combined along the
time axis, and an EOF analysis is applied to the combined
dataset. The two leading common EOF modes are very
similar to the respective individual OAFlux EOFs
(Fig. 17).
Consistency in spatial–temporal variability patterns
among OAFlux and reanalyses, except for CFSR, which
was not utilized in the synthesis, might be expected. In
fact, the impact of GSSTF3 on the OAFlux synthesis
from 1988 to 2000was compromised bymerging with the
reanalyses. On the other hand, MIMR (1999–2010) has
very two similar leading EOF patterns as the reanalyses
used in the synthesis (not shown).
Figure 18 shows the two leading EOF modes of the
monthly-mean anomalies of Ta for OAFlux, MERRA,
and CFSR from 1988 to 2008. The corresponding PCs
FIG. 17. (top) First and (bottom) second common EOFs for the
combined Qa from six datasets, i.e., OAFlux, GSSTF3, CFSR,
MERRA, ERA-Interim, and NCEP-1. The unit is g kg21 per
standard deviation of the corresponding PC.
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are shown in Fig. 19. The EOF modes for ERA-Interim
andNCEP-1 are very similar to that ofMERRA and are
not shown. The leading EOF mode correlates with
ENSO but depicts a large anomaly in the northeast
North Pacific. The second EOF mode is associated with
basin-scale warming. Note that although the first EOF
mode of CFSR (;10.7% of total variance) is the ENSO
mode, it is statistically mixed up with its second EOF
mode (;9.3% of variability) in terms of the North et al.
(1982) criterion. Moreover, it differs slightly from
OAFlux and MERRA; for example, the anomalies in
the tropical Atlantic are negative overall and are out of
phase with the anomalies in the eastern tropical Pacific.
On the other hand, OAFlux and MERRA have very
similar EOF patterns.
6. Summary and conclusions
This paper used 137 buoy time series as a benchmark
to assess a daily, 0.258 gridded global ocean near-surface
Qa and Ta developed by the OAFlux. The construction
of the Qa and Ta used the same methodology for the 18
OAFlux analysis, that is, merging of two satellite-based
datasets provided by MIMR (1999–2010) and GSSTF3
(July 1987–December 2000), the 18OAFlux analysis, and
the three atmospheric reanalyses. An intercomparison
between OAFlux and the two satellite-based products
was performed based on the total 139053 collocated daily
mean data for Qa and the total 294238 collocated daily
mean data for Ta over archived buoy sites deployed from
1999 to 2010. The buoy comparison shows that OAFlux
has a lower mean difference and a smaller RMS differ-
ence in both Qa and Ta in comparison with MIMR and
GSSTF3. The RMS difference inQa for OAFlux is about
0.73 gkg21, compared to 1.11 and 1.36gkg21 for MIMR
and GSSTF3, respectively. The RMS difference in Ta for
OAFlux is about 0.458C, compared to 0.718C for MIMR.
The GSSTF3 Ta was taken from the NCEP–DOE anal-
ysis and therefore was not included in this study.
No major systematic bias between OAFlux and the
buoy was observed across all selected buoy locations,
except in the vicinity of the Gulf Stream boundary
FIG. 18. As in Fig. 15, but for Ta for (top to bottom) OAFlux, MERRA, and CFSR.
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current, where the OAFlux overestimated Ta by more
than 0.88C, with a maximum RMS difference exceeding
1.88C. On the other hand,MIMR overestimates bothQa
and Ta over the tropical oceans but underestimates Qa
in the northern North Pacific. A comparison of Qa be-
tween GSSTF3 and the buoy shows a mixture of striking
positive and negative difference in the low to mid-
latitudes. The corresponding RMS difference in Qa is
overall larger than 1.2 gkg21.
An intercomparison between OAFlux and the four
reanalyses indicates that OAFlux has the best agree-
ment with the buoy in both Qa and Ta. Among the four
reanalyses, MERRA is found to agree better in Qa with
buoy observations. CFSR and ERA-Interim are com-
parable in terms of the validation in both Qa and Ta.
The comparison of the global mean EOF analysis in-
dicates that OAFlux has a similar spatial–temporal
variability pattern with that of MERRA, NCEP-1, and
ERA-Interim, and differs from CFSR and GSSTF3.
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